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goth ae ae business for the afternoon session and. 

Corresron D ENC EL __ | suggest topics for discussion. After 

NORTH AMERICAN BEE. KExp-| ‘20 *PPointment of a couple of gentle- 
ERS’ CONVENTION. men to assist Mr. Abner J. Pope, the 

Secretary, to prepare the proceedings 

. ak of the session for publication in pam- 
FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION OF THE NORTH| phlet form, the Society adjourned un- 

AMERICAN BEE KEEPERS SOCIETY, HELD til the afternoon session. 

AT PITTSBURG, PA., Nov. 11, 1874. ATRRNOON SESSION, 

Yesterday morning the fourth an-| When the Society met again in the 

nual session of the North Ameri-| afternoon, President Hoagland opened 

can Bee-Keepers’ Association com-| the proceedings by delivering the fol- 

menced at Germania Hall, corner of | lowing address: 

Wood street and Diamond alley. The | Lapres anp GENTLEMEN OF THE American 

society, it is said, numbers between Ber-Kerrers’ Society: 

three hundred and four hundred mem-| Not being present at the last annual 

bers, but not over one hundred were | meeting at Louisville, Ky., I would 

present yesterday. The last annual | embrace the present opportunity of 

meeting was held at Louisville, Ky. | thanking you for the honor you have 

At 10 o'clock President Hoagland of | conferred upon me, in selecting me to 

Mercer, called the convention to order. | preside over your deliberations. Any 

Nothing of importance was transacted | errors J may commit, I hope you may 

during the forenoon, and the meeting | attribute tbenscright source—the 

was o OL ther an informal nature. On | head and not tne heart. Bee-keeping, 

motiol # committee, consisting of Rev. | although not so popular a pursuit as 

-W. F. Clarke, H. A. King and Mrs. E. | many others, is none the less edifying 

S. Tupper, was appointed to prepare | and profitable. The honey bee is al-
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most the only insect that has been do- | the profit arising therefrom would pay 

mesticated by man, and aside from its | all our taxes, and supply our tables 

giving us wealth and delicious luxury, | daily with one of the choicest luxuries 

it possesses many charms, and is a| of life. Many of the best men of our 

study for the naturalist. his is only | !and are now employed in acquiring 

the fourth session of a continental so-| practical knowledge of the nature and 

ciety in onr land for the purpose of in | habits of the honey bee. The science 

ate th and learning of the won-| is advancing steadily, and the future 

ders of this little insect. For ages |is big with developments in apiarian 

“ past,-Organizations have béen effected) pw'suits. 
by our best men to develope the vari | From the tempora:y Business Com 

ous agricultural resources of the land. | mittee, Mr. King presented the follow- 

And during the same period the most ing report: 

industrious bees of our continent have | 1. That the election of officers be 

been consigned to the ignominy of a | deferred until to-morrow, to take place 

death by fire and brimstone. If apia- | at a time to be designated by the Bus 

vians had given the time and attention | iness Committee. 

in selecting the males and females of| 2. That the following topics be dis 

the largest and most industrious, pro- | cussed this afternoon: First—“Adyan- 

lific and docile colonies to breed from, | tages of Bee-Kecping.” Second— 

with the same care, shrewdness and | “How is the Queen produced from the 
attention that has been practiced with Worker Egg.” Third—‘The Sting of 
horses, cattle. sheep, hogs and poultry, | the Honey Bee," to be introduced by 

weé would not be under the necessity a paper by Rey. W. F. Clarke. Fourth a 

of importing queens from Italy, but | —‘Securing swarms,” to be introduced 

would have a race of bees much supe- | by President Hoagland. Fifth—Adul- 
ior to the Italians. Man cannot ob- | teration of Honey,” to be introduced 

tain labor from any other source as | by a paper from Rev. H. A. King. 

cheap as from the honey bee. They| The report was adopted and Mrs. 

work for nothing and board themselves. | Tupper, who is a very fluent and pleas- 

Only requiring house rent free. Ac-| ant speaker, introduced the first topic 

cording to the census returns of 1850 | on the list. She said she could not 

the amount of wax and honey produced | imagine why she had been called upon 
in the United States was 14,853,790 | to open the discussion on this topic, 

pounds ; in 1860, 126,386,855 pounds. | unless it was for the reason that fe- 

With the increased attention given to | males are supposed to be always ready 

the pursuit, together with the increase | to say something, whether they can 

of colonies, we have no doubt but the| talk to the point or not. She then 
present returns will show a vast in-| proceeded to state some of the advan- 

crease of product. Possessing, as we | tages of bee-keeping, and claimed that 

do in America, a genial climate and a} it was not only profitable, but that the 

fertile soil, suscepable sf the produe- | presence of bees in and about orchards 

tion of richly varied honey, producing | and vineyards, tended to inerase the 

plants and flowers, with a due degree | yields from vines and tree: In sup- 
of knowledge and enterprise, the bees | port of these the lady referred to ob- 
could be increased to an extent that | servations made by herself. She also
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claimed that bee raising was specially | ing the following committee to pre- 

advantageous to ladies, who were thus pare business for the evening session. 

afforded not cnly pleasant and profit- H. A. King, W. F. Clarke, Mrs. E. 8. 

able oceupation, but also gave them | Tupper, D. L. Brown, A. Chapman, 

out-door work, and thus benefitted | Aaron Benedict and J. W. Winder. 

their general health. She spoke brief- EVENING SESSION. 

ly on the question of profit, andclaim-| At seven o’clock the Society re-con 

ed that there was no other business yened, when the Business Committee 

which offered such strong inducements | submitted the following subjects for 

to those who wished to make money. | discussion during the evening: 

Ib The questicn was further discussed by | 1. Queen raising; the best mode of 

ix other members, and many interesting, | introducing queens into frame and 

3 and to an experienced man noyel and | box hives, and drone preservation. 
i, entertaining ideas were evolved. The| 2. Adulteration of honey. 

i ee other topics were all taken up in their} 3. Moving bees to other localities for 

a "order and disposed of, the members | wintering or pasturage, suggested by 

iS generally participating in the talk. | the question, “Would it be practicable 

| é Regarding the sting of the honey bee | and profitable to ship bees in the fall 

i Rey. W. F. Clarke read a very valua by boat from Eastern Ohio ‘to some 

| ble and instructive paper, in which he | point on che Mississippi river, in 

v stated that it is a subject thathas been | Louisian, to remain, say until May, re- 

wh much neglected by the authors of | turning by rail in time for clover 
‘ ee treatises on the bee and its habits. | bloom?” i 

FE He then gave a detailed account of the) 4. Best method of inducing queens 

a formation of the sting and of the man- | to breed late in the fall, and is it wise 
ner in which the insect injects poison | to resort to it? 

3 into whatever attacks it. He claimed| 5. Bee forage, with special inquiry, 

| 3 that in proportion to its size the bee | “Can bee keeping, as a business, be 

| is the best armed and most formidable | successfully prosecuted in a locality 

i of any living thing. producing a large amount of white clo- 

j President Hoagland told his experi-| ver, but no other source except locust 

i ence of the best way to secure swarms | and fruit bloom in spring?” 

i of bees. 6. Wintering bees under glass. 
| Mr. Pope said he had frequently! 1. Prevention of honey candying. 

got swarming bees into their hives] 8. Suggestions to the Business 

| merely by whistling, and attributed | Committee of the time and place for 
| his success to the supposition that his | the next annual meeting. 
j whistling must resemble the humming| The first topic was discussed over 

i noise made by the bees. an hour, and nearly all the members 

} Mrs. Tupper thought it better to go | participated in the debate, as the sub- 
directly to the root of the matter and | ject seemed to be one of peculiar in- 

prevent swarming, which she was of| terest. The second topic was to have 

the opinion could be done with care | been introduced by the reading of a 

and attention. paper by Mr. H. A. King, but the 

The supper hour having arrived, | gentleman being absent, it was skip- 

| the Society adjourned, after appoint-| ped. Regarding the removal of bees
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to other Jocalities, Mrs. Tupper relat-| read a letter from J. P. H. Brown of 
ed an instance of the experiment of a| Augusta, Ga., who regretted his ina- 

friend of her's, who removed his bees | bility to be present, but suggested to 

on a boat to Northern Iowa, and dur-| the society the propriety of instituting 
ing the journey they not only thrived | a series of experiments with the object 
well, but appeared to enjoy the trip, | of improving the bee pasturage of our 

and three harvests were reaped from| country. Steps, he said, should be 

them in that one season. She said| taken to have yearly reports made 

they were well taken care of, preserved | from various points, of the honey pro- 

from the heat of the sun during the | ducing trees, plants and shrubs, and 

day, and allowed to fly about for three | what will pay best to cultivate and 
hours every evening. plant, with the least labor and ex 

Mr. Brown of Tennessee, said it re- | pense. In such reports, the soil, cli- 

quired more to feed bees in the South | mate, hardiness of plant, time and du- 

than in the North. ration of flowering, does it yield both 

Mr. Chapman was of the opinion | honey and pollen, or does it possess 

that the expense of removing bees to | any one of these properties, should al- 
the South would more than oyerbal-| ways be stated. In consideration of 

ance the profit. the importance of the questions, Mr. 

Mr. Rush said that in Washington | Brown suggested that they be referred 
county last winter,..of the colony of | to standing committee. 

bees kept in his ‘cellar, it required| The letter was referred to the Busi- 
about forty pounds of honey to keep | ness Committee, and on motion of Mr. 

them through the winter, and about | Clarke the remaining undiscussed top- 

twenty-five pounds to feed the colony | ies were temporarily laid aside, except 

kept outside. The increased consump- | the last one, which was taken up, and 

tion on the part of the cellar bees he | a large number of places were suggest- 

attributed to the fact that they brought | ed as good locations for holding the 

forth a young brood in the spring,| next annual meeting. Among them 

while the other colony did not. He} were Des Moines, St. Louis, Colum- 

stated that in correspondence with a| bus, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago and 

couple of Southern. gentlemen, he had | Cincinnati. Some further talk of ram- 

learned that in the localities of Shreve- | bling character followed, when the So- 

port, La., and Marshal, Texas, it only | ciety adjourned to meet again at nine 
required from eight to fifteen pounds | o'clock next morning. 

to feed « colony through the winter. —— 

After some further discussion this top- SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION. 
ic was dropped, and the next taken| The Association met at nine o'clock, 

up. President Hoagland in the chair. 

As to the best method of inducing{ The following Pyblishing Commit- 
bees to breed late in the fall Mrs.| tee was appointed: Messrs. Pope, 

Tupper said her experience showed | Rush, and Mrs. Tupper. 
that changing the Queen bee to a} The report of the Business Commit- 
strange hive was beneficial, inasmuch | tee, giving topics for the morning dis. 
as the eggs deposited by her were bet-| cussion, was presented, the first being 
ter cherished and cared for. She also | the question of “Adulterated Honey.”
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Upon this subject, Mr. King of|the evil stop here, or will glucose, 

New York, read an interesting paper, | which costs from six to eight cents per 

from which we extract the following | pound, soon become too expensive, 

concerning the effect of honey adulter | and acids be used in its stead? Then 

ation upon the honey producing inter- | will extracted white clover honey go 

ests of the country. begging for purchasers, and even : 

“A leading honey merchant of New | buckwheat honey; though darker, and 
York, who bought largely of the comb | therefore commanding a better price, 
honey of Mr. Harbison’s great 100,000 | will be of dull sale, as these ingenions 

pound hovey crop, said (and I have it | dealers can color their mixtures to 

from his own lips) that he refused to | look like the darkest buckwheat hon- 

purchase the extracted” honey, because | ey.” 

he could furnish » better article by| As toa remedy for the evils com- 

niaking a syrup of white sugar and ad-| plained of, the speaker said: 

ding, to flavor the mixture, one gallon| ‘Perhaps apiarians will conclude to 

of honey to every seven gallons of this | dispense with the extractor and think 

syrup, costing only eight or ten cents | to remedy the evil by raising and sell- 

per pound. He said if the syrup was | ing only bad honey or comb honey in 

heated to the boiling point, so as to| the frame. But these dealers have al- . 

dissolve all the particles in the sugar, | ready found a remedy for such a con- 

the mixture would not granulate. |tingency. They now sell most of their 

But what will be the effect upon the | —honey shall I call :it—no, mixture, 

price and sale of extracted honey | in glass jars, with one or more narrow 

when the dealer increases every 1,000 | strips of honey in the comb, which oc- 

pounds to 8,000 to flood the market? | cupies but little space in the jar, but 

Tf one third of the 300,000 pounds re- | looks well, and sells the mixture with 

ferred to be treated in this way, 100,-| which the jar is filled. 

000 pounds would be. increased to| Ican suggest no remedy but educa- + 

800,000, which would no doubt glut| tion. We must educate the people, 
the market, and greatly reduce the| and thus qualify them to judge be- 

price. But this is not the worst fea- | tween a pure article and an impure ar- 

ture in the case. Dealers in New /| ticle. Apiarians must write on the 

York and Chicago have resorted to the | subject, not simply for their journals, 

use of glucose as a substitute for su-| but for the city press, both secular 

gar syrup, as others have done in the | and religious. While earth remains 

manufacture of golden syrup. Glucos | in its present state, evil men, as the 
is a liquid which is often made as clear | Apostle says, shall wax worse and 

as water, and of about the consistency | worse, but when Paradise is restared, 

of honey, though less sweet than cane | that land flowing with milk and honey, 

sugar. these honey adulturers shall go into 

Messrs. A. Boyer & Co., whose ad-| their ‘own place’ and trouble us no 
dress is Auberville, per Paris, France, | more.” 

aré large manufacturers. Glucose is| Mrs. Tupper stated, after the read- 

found in the juice of several kinds of | ing of the paper, that she had extract- 

fruit, but is usually manufactured | ed honey to sell and received orders 

from starch or dried grapes. But will| from honey dealers requesting empty
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white combs to mix with syrup as ex- | The Secretary said it would be well 

tract of honey. | to first fix upon the place of holding 
After some further discussion, | the next. meeting, so that the Presi- 

Messrs. King, Hoagland and Bene- | dent could be selected from that local- 

dict were appointed a committee to ity. In return for the honor of the 

draft resolutions expressive of the | honor of the position he should have 
judgement of the Association against | the pleasure of doing all the work per- - 

the practice of adulterating honey. taining to annual meetings. 

The next topic of discussion was| Mr. Clarke demurred to the Secre- 

“Bee Forage,” and was debated at | tary's views. He thought the Presi- 
some length. Some of the members | dent should not be burdened with all 

expressed themselves as in favor of pehs work, and that officer should be 

buckwheat, others white clover. Mr. | chosen without reference to his place 

Hoagland thought the forest was the | of residence. 
great home of the bee. The richer } The Association, on motion, went 

the soil the greater would ‘be the | into an election for officers, when the 

amount of honey extracted from the | following gentlemen were named for 

‘flower. ‘The discussion as to the val-| President: W. F. Clarke, H. A. King, 

ue of various flowers for bee forage, Aaron Benedict, Abner J. Pope, J. W. 

was continued at some length, and was | Winder. The balloting resulted in 

quite interesting. The sunflower, sas-| Mr. Clarke receiving the highest num 

safrass, the purple aster, and. any | ber of votes, but not the number nec- 
quantity of flowers had their respect-| essary to. a choice. Mr, King, who 

ive merits for food for honey. thor- had the next highest choice, moved 

oughly demonstrated. | that the President be authorized to 

The third topic reported by the least the vote of the Association for 

Business. Committee was “The winter- | President. The motion was carried 

ing of bees under glass.” This was| unanimously, and Mr. Clarke was 

discussed at some length, and the ex- | thereupon voted for and elected. 

perience of different members of the} Next in order was the election of a 

Convention related. Vice President from each State and 

“The best method of preventing | Territory. , The following persons 

honey from candying” was next dis-| were chosen: Pennsylvania, Seth 

cussed at some length, after which the | Hoagland; Ohio, A. Benedict; West 

Association adjourned till 2 p. m. Virginia, A. Chapman; New York, M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. Quinby; Tennessee, M. Benton; In- 

The Association met at 2 o'clock p. | diana, A. J. Pope; Illinois, F. Drabbe; 
t m. The first hour of the session was | Iowa, Mrs. Ellen 8. Tupper; Ontario, 

occupied in the exhibition of patent | Dr. Thom. In the States not repre- 

beehives, honey extractors, and some | sented at this meeting, Vice Presidents 

fine specimens of honey. will hold over. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. E. L. Brown of Indianapolis, was 

At the expiration of the hour, the | elected Recording Secretary, and E. 8. 

President said that the election of of- | Hill of Ohio, Treasurer. . 

ficers had been made the special order | For Corresponding Secretary, Abner 
for three o'clock to day. J. Pope, of Indianapolis, and H. A.
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King of New York were nominated. | stringent and there have been unusual 

While the ballots were being prepared, | difficulties in getting up this meeting, 

the members indulged in a humerous | and in view of the difficulties which 

discussion of the relative merits of the | the retiring President has experienced 

wandidates. As a set-off against the | in this respect I hope we shall draw 

“infallibility of the Pope.” it was sta-| up a resolution at some later stage of 

ted that a “King could not do wrong.” | our proceedings expressing our appre- 

A member said that it was a bad tick- | ciation of his course and our thanks. 
et for a republican people to choose | I am not vain enough to suppose that 

from, and many other observations of | I owe my elevation to the presidency 

a similar nature were indulged in. of this society to my knowledge of 

The balotting resultéd in the elec- | apiculture or to my unprecedent suc- 

tion of Mr. King. | cess as a bee-keeper. I think I owe 

The report of the officers of the As- | my present position to two. causes. 

sociation for the past year were read First, that Ihave taken an interest in 

and approved. this society from the outset, and sec- 

Mrs. Tupper, from the committee | ondly, that Ihave not had any partic- 

appointed to make arrangements for a | ular selfiish interest in this society. 
display at the Centennial in 1876, re-| This society in its start encountered 

portedvthat the committee had arrang- | peculiar difficulties which rendered it 

ed for space, &e., at the Exposition, | rather surprising. that it should have 

and that everything bid fair for a suc-| weathered them all and come out into 

cessful display. On motion, Seth | smooth open water as it has done. 

sToagland was added to the commit-| It is true that this is a day of small 
tee. things in this organization. but we 

The Association adjourned till 7| have made considerable progress. We 
o'clock p. m. ' |have, I think, escaped the greatest 

EVENING SESSION. danger that menaced us at the outset 

The Association met at half past|—the danger of the society being 
seven o'clock, and Mr. Seth Hoagland, | made use of for other than broad dis 
the retiring President, delivered his | interested purposes. Bee-keeping has 

valedictory address, in which he said | made considerable progres during the 
that he left the chair of presiding of- | history of this society. It has advance- 
ficer, not in sorrow, but in a joyful) ed out of what might be called the 

_ mood. ‘ “slough of patents.” Many lessons 
Mr. W. F. Clarke of Ontario, Cana- | have been learned about patents which 

da, President elect, was then intro-| will never be forgotten. 

duced, and spoke as follows: Every business is likely to be traded 
Lavres anv Genriemen or tax Norra | upon by King Humbug. P. T. Bar- 

American Bre-Keerrrs’ Assoctarion:— | num has said that mankind liked to be 
I thank you very sincerely for the hon- | humbugged. Whether they like it or 

or you have done me for the second | not, they submit to it. 

time in electing me to the Presidency} An educated physician once said to 

of this organization. As the retiring | a quack: How is it I have so small a 

President observed, in the brief re-| parctice and you have so large a one?” 

marks which he made, the times are | “Well,” said the quack, “how many
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people who go down street are really | I do not undervalue the influence of 
wise peeple?” “Well,” said the edu- | this society in the place when it meets 
cated physician, “perhaps one in fifty | from year to year, In all the different 

that pass our office are wise people.” | cities where its various sessions have 
“Then,” replied the quack, “you get | been held an interest has been unques- 

the one and I get the forty-nine.” tionably awakened. But we want to 

‘Whether the same philosophy does | do good upon a large scale. This so- | 

not apply to a good deal of the quack- | ciety shall embody the wisdom of all 

ery we have had in connection with | our apiarians upon the subjscts sub- | 

bee-keeping I leave with you to judge. | mitted to us. Some measures ought 

We have some principles pretty well | to be taken by which we can accom- 

established, which I think ought by | plish this result. I know of no better 

this time to be pretty well understood. | method to secure this result than by 

Leaving the movable comb principle | organizing auxiliaries to this society 

and the air chamber, and one or two | in every county, State and neighbor- 

other conditions of successful bee-| hood. Pecuniary difficulties operate 

keeping out of sight, the rest is not of | undoubtedly against our having as full 

much account. Those who like com-| a representation as we should have at 

plicated hives with all kinds of fixings, | the meetings of this society. There 

can have them.» We know bees are | are many to whom apiculture is a sort 

not particular, and Will store honey in | of side business. Some go into it be- 

rough hives properly constructed as | cause of the interest they take in the 

well as in the most finely adorned pal-| subject. Ihave never been so situa- 

aces ever constructed. We have / ted that I could keep bees with an eye 

learned a great deal about moth traps | to profit. Yet, I have been well paid 

and other things, and those who have | for my trouble in the interest in the 

traded in this kind of apiarian Empy-| interest in the pursuit. Let an inter- 

rean articles have shrunk away, and | est be awakened in the minds of the 

our society has done much to consign | public by lectures and all other legiti- 

them to the grave they have chosen. | mate means. 

Empyrean patents have been ignored,| Inconclusion, the speaker said the 

and this society has done much to society had a great work before them, 

spread abroad throughout the land | and it could be accomplished if they 

the fundamental principles of apiarian | only did their duty. The rubicon had 

culture. Although the society has | been passed, and this Association had 

not done as much as some hoped for | a great work before it, and the speak- 

it, it has done much. It has brought er could only say that in the position 

bee-keepers together and awakened an | he had been elected to fill, he would, 

interest in the science of apiculture, | with the assistance of the society, en- 

but what we want in this society is to | deavor to promote the interests of api- 

gather together all the apiarians of | culture on the North American conti- 

this country and make this a grand in- | nent. 

stitution in the diffusion of a correct RAISING QUEENS. 

knowledge of apiculture. To do this! The first topic of discussion for the 

we must find some means of bringing | evening was then taken up. It was: 

together our best apiarians. “The Selection of a Plan to raise
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Queens.” HONEY ADULTERATION. 

Mr. A Chapman had had the subject | The Committee on Adulteration, of 
on his mind for some time, and} Honey presented the following report, 

thought it was worthy of notice. which was unanimously adopted: 

Mr. Benedict thought the way| Wuernas, It has come to our knowl- 

Queen raising was now carried on was|edge that certain honey dealers in 

very uncertain, and more attention] New York and Chicago are using 

should be paid to the subject. large quantities of sugar syrup, or 

The topic was then discussed at | glucose, with which they mix a small 
eonsiderable length, the details of ta- | quantity of honey and sell the whole 
king care of Queens. and managing | for pure honey, thus making 1,000 

them as shown by the experience of a | pounds of honey sell for from 3,000 to 
farge number of persons being given. | 8,000 pounds, and 

THE NEXT MERTING. Wuenras, We, the North American 

The following Committee on Busi- | Bee-Keepers’ Society, in annual ses 
ness was appointed: Messrs. King, |sion assembled, believing that the 
Clarke, Benedict, Brown, Winder and | adulteration of honey ean tend only 

Mrs. Tupper. to the ruin of the honey producing in- 
During the absence of the Commit- | terest ofthe country by overstocking 

tee Mr. Rush read a recipe, which he | the market, reducing prices, ultimate- 

had in his possession, to preyent honey | ly lessening the consumption and dis- 
“ from candying and souring. honoring our calling, as well.as their 

Mr. King, from the Business Com- | own, therefore, 

mittee, reported in favor of Toledo, Resotvep, That we hereby express 

Ohio, as the place, and the first Wed-| our unqualified condemnation of the 

nesday of December, 1875, as the time | course of these honey dealers, and 

for holding the next annual meeting. | hereby notify them that they must 
The report was adopted and the time | cease to adulterate honey and assure 

and place fixed accordingly. us of the fact, or, for self-protection, 

The following committee was ap-| we shall be compelled to publish their 
pointed to report to-day (Friday) on | names and expose them to deserved 
the question of breeding pure Queens | contempt. _ The. committee advise 
and stock: Messrs. King, Benedict, | honey producers to sell no honey to 
and Mrs. Tupper. dealers guilty of adulterating, The 

The Association then adjourned to | committee recommend the appoint- 
meet at half-past eight o'clock to-mor-| ment of a Standing Committee, au- 

row morning. thorized to communicate with honey 

= dealers, and take such action as they 
THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION. may deem necessary to carry out the 

The Society met at  half-past eight | spirit of this resolution. ; 

this morning. H. A, Kana, 

The proceedings were commenced E.S. TUPPER, 

with a discussion of the best mode of Sern Hosaranp, 

keeping bees through spring, followed A. Brneprcr., _ 
by informal talk on various topics per- W. F. Crarzs, 
‘taining to bee culture. Committee.
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The Chairman of the Committee on | AUXILIARY SOCIETIES. 

Resolutions submited the following? |  Rexsorven, That any. and/all the offi- 

7 ogy ateworTan } | cers of this Society are hereby author- 

Wuerras, This Society has sustained | jzed to organizo. auxiliary. or branch 
a great loss since its last annual mect- | societies; membership in whieh shall 

ing, in the death ofthe late Dr. T,.B. | carry membership « in , this ; Societyr; 
Hamlin of Tennéssee,! one of its Vice | provided, always that. the membership 

Presidents ; we desire to put on record | fee shall be jone dollar annually, and 

the high estimation im which the de- | one-half thereof shall -be payable into 

ceased gentleman was deservedly; held | the treasury of this society.) , re 

by’ ‘his fellow-apiculturists for his | _NEXT-ANNUAL MEETING. |. 

thorough knowledge of the science| | After.the. transaction of, somie fur- 
and art of bee-keeping ; the zealous in- | ther routine business, )the convention 

terest manifested by him in this or-| adjourned to meet in Toledo, Ohio, in 
ganization, from: its inception up, to) Decémber,. 1875. yaiky 

the time of the annual meeting, short- a 0 jy 

ly before his: death, at which he worth- REVIEW!; ae 
ily presided in the unavoidable ab- = ae. To debe 
sence of the President; and, finally, By SP IA ee rn" 

for his upright character, urbane man-| \ yfx\ Eprror:—Fricnd Rambo, "with 

bs and kindliness of heart. Honor his’ lot of “Broken: Pieces, ete.,") is 
to ma mPTEOTYs and: peace, to his ash- again on the docket for consideration} 

a Raehce and in the first place I wilh say! to him 

Resonve, That thos thanks be this | that is my intention to handle all quite 

Society be, and are hereby presented | “tenderly.” Well, next I am’ astonish: 
to ex-President Hoagland, for the in-|ed at your exclamation, “What! feed _ 
terest shown by him in the prosperity | bees in August?” Your réply; “No sir.” 
of this organization, and for his effi.| I say yes. And why not? If yout 
cient, courteous and praiseworthy oc-| horse or cow was «suffering for food 

eupancy of the chair. would you not feed them in Augiist ? 

Resotvep, That the thanks of the | If so, why not feed your bees, to make 

Society be tendered to the railroad | them prosperous?» The promise ofa 

companies and hotel-keepers, who have | good time next’ year will not supply 

encouraged attendance at this meeting | their present needs, nor ‘save’ them 

by a reduction of their usual rates. from death, or keep: them from géing 
REsonven, That this Society, having | the way'of'all ‘the. earth,’ béfore that 

receved in eyery city where it has mét, | time rolls around. wHF 

the most ‘polite and kind attention| It is always a benefit to the regular 

from the local press, is pleased to find | bee raiser to know: the experience of 
the members of the fourth estate in | all others lin ‘ bee-keeping, and hevcan 

Pittsburg not a’ whit behind the fra-| never know that unless you write your 
ternity elsewhere; and, for their pa-| portion of it for publication. I’ am 

tient attendance, courteous behavior glad it is your intention to save the 

and excellent ‘reports of our proceed-| four hundred pounds of Horiey, which 
ings, we desire to tender them our|is deposited around your ‘farm, in the 
best thanks.’ , millions of beautifil, tiny flowers of
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Georgia. Yes, certainly friend Ram- | Palmer's Chips from Sweet, Home, and 

bo, if you' wish to induce the farmers | also learn the value of , fowls, to, pick 

to keep bees, and subscribe ‘for .the | wp arid consume. moth, millers, and 

| Bex Worrp, you must make your own | surplus drones. , gitty 

bees prosperous, so they. will believe | | Our friend, P. L.,.V.,. instructs us 

what you preach to them.» \I have oft- | how to, make seetional honey boxes. 

en had bees swarm before ‘they‘had | We think he uses, more, wood in,them 

any queen cells sealed over, and, in o¢c-| than is really, needed. We, imagine 

casional instances, even before any | stuff 2 of an inch thick will do quite as 
were started. So you'see your rule | well,/leaving more space, for honey, , I 

may have exceptions, and’ will not al-| use, for am eight comb hive, a case of 

ways hold good; and likewise the cells | eight surplus frames over the brood 
may'not all’be upon the comb you | frames. The top and bottom bars of 

wish to remove;|and farther, you'must | the surplus frames areas long as those 
be particular that the queen is not on | of the brood, frames, one “inch wide, 
the comb).containing the.cell youre-|and § of,an,inch thick. The end 

move to the, new  hive,, or you will be pieces eight inches long, and 1} inches 

defeated. | (All. the. cells, must, be eut | wide, 3 of an inch thick, nailed on ‘the 

from the combs of the old stand where | end of the top and bottom bars, pro- 

the queen is, and but, one left, on the | jecting 4 of an inch each side, end 

comb inthe new colony, t thus the end pieces,space these frames 

As I anticipated, Dr. Brown replies | when adjusted in, the case, so they 

to friend Dadant, in regard _to,the,ori- | stand each one directly over a brood 

gin of Italian bees; those interested in | frame, and the ends fitting ‘snugly to- 

that matter will read, what they haye | gether prevents their being glued very 
to say on, the subject....),. | >) , |fast. They rest on a % inch: strip 

The “Chips from; Sweet) Home” be- | nailed across each end of the,case, pro- 
gin to buzz about our eas,once, more. | jecting 3 of an inch inside the case. 
They seem. tojsay, as they whistle by, | These resting on the lower, frame, 

“The season has hardly been up to} make.a% inch space between the sur. 

the average,” for honey. ,, White clover | plus and brood frames. The cases hould 

blooming but little, basswood_an aver- | have a removable side and a remova- 

age, elbow brush (please explain what | ble coyer for convenience. “Friend P. 

that is, friend Palmer,) better than us-|L. V. ends his article with, some re- 

ual. Commenced. the season; with 35 | marks on the honey, dew. question, ‘ 

colonies; ended it with 100, and 3,600 | My, friend Argo is after the dollar 
pounds of surplus honey., Quite fair | queen men, and shows where it won't 
after all. The extracted honey, selis | do, on account,of the dishonest char- 
first.. These chips sing of the extray-| acter of some men, who will take ad- 

agance of eating the comb, filled with | vantage of it. He shows that the dol- 
honey, ‘or the combs, partly filled. I | lar business is a losing operation, un- 

may add that it is not only extrava-|less properly situated and peculiarly 

gance, but also unhealthy and waste- | fixed for it; then it, will only barely 

_ ful. The comb is quite indigestible, | pay. Yes, friend Argo, urge Mr. Con- 

All who want a pattern, of the Sweet | noisseur for his secret of success in ob- 
Home shipping box, will -read friend | taining the pure fertilization of queens.
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You are right;’ there is no benefit in| seen and tried them. But what aston- 

writing a hint at things, if the whys |ishes me most is, he wants to crawl 

and wherefores ‘ate not explained so | out of being critic, and wants to. put a 

we can all be benefitted. Pin him | double burden on Dr. Davis... He then 

closely, so we can all see if it is “moon- | concludes with his report of success in 

shine” or a reality’ Friend Argo | bee culture. 
winds up by an appeal to beekeepers |. Mr. Davis of Delhi, Mich., reports 

to give their experience as to what is | his success in transferring worker-lar- 
thé best shipping cage for the safety | ve into incipient queen cells, and hay- 

of queens.” "This is all right. Who is|ing them reared into nice queens. 

prépared to answér Mr. Argo, in the | Notice that, :iqueen breeders. They 

Buz Wortp? . will, of course, try that. experiment and 
Noxt we notice “Bee Items in Ar- | ee if it can be made available, and fa- 

kansas," by friend Parse. All that I | vor his transposition process. 

have to regret is, that he does not | Friend G. (which ‘means Gammon), 

write oftener for the Bez Wor. His | explains siitisfactorily about the key- 

exposition of hives, extractors, and | hole in the drawer,and that he did not 

queen nurseries explains itself to all | mean the bee journal called Bee Wort 
who have a desire to be enlightened|when he was speaking of standard 
on such things, of the rarest conven- | hives and frames. All right. He then 
ience in the apiary. I am informed| undertakes to controvert Dr. Davis’ 

that he commenced the season with 22 | statement in the following ‘question: 
colonies, increased them up to 57, and | Cannot everything in that line, desir- 
obtained 1,600 pounds of surplus hon-| able, be rendered practicable? He 

ey. Pretty fair for the season he talks | says: “I answer, emphatically, it can- 
‘of. not.” If I admit that there are inni- 

Friend McLean congratulates hav-|merable things desirable, which are 

‘ing succeeded so well this year—having | not’ practicable, will that militate 

made bee-keeping a sustaining busi-| against the statement I made of that 
ness. But it seems the secret ofhis| question? You will notice, friend 

success was the abundant profusion of | Gammon, that I confined it to the line 

we yielding flowers in his vicinity. | of hives by the expression, “in that 

Yet his success in raising queens was | line,” instead’of extending it to minis- 

not good; he may therefore have need | ters of the gospel, and a thousand 

to join with Mr. Argo, to consult Con- | other things in Christendom, not.con- 
foisseur and get his secret in’ that | nected with bee hives and frames. I 
Tine. beg leave to differ with you yet in re- 

“Chips from Sweet Home” also com- | gard to the will of the’ principal bee- 

ments upon the tidy appearance of an | keepers. That will is progressive, aid 

apiary. j when once set in the ‘right direction 
Our friend Kellogg has not yet seen | will set all patent rights aside that 

Dr. Davis’ metallic clamps for the up-| does not give a better hive or frame 

per corners of the comb frames, and | than those claimed as the Langstroth 
aay hive and frame, which are now free. 

be spacing supporters for them’ to | personal interest, and the almighty 
est in. I think he will call them a} dollar, as I said before, may retard its 
good thing, as all others’ do who have | progress for a season.
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Friend Gammon, you confess just | of a “speck of the world,” he need not 
what I looked for in regard to the cul- | be afraid to talk to the Dr.’s face. If 

tivation of bee pasturage, when you | ho is “old” and “silver haired,” yet he 

admit that artificial _pasturage should | is not so “haughty and, domineering” 
be cultivated, and that forest trees are | as Ephriam of, old, that he cannot be 

needed to bring the fertilizing rain, | “taught” by Sherendon’s “wrinkle or 
and the invigorating dews;:then I re- | two,” provided they. are an authentica- 

ply, set ont your basswood orchards | ted record of facts, but not “opinions,” 

cultivate them, and other kinds of tim-| unless supported by the facts. 
ber that yields honey, fuel and lumber, |. Friend Loye, , please ascertain the 

and you accomplish the very thing I | name of your honey plant, and publish 

desired in addition to grain, grass and the same in the Bez Wort». 

other honey yielding plants; and it; , Certainly, friend Moon, performed a 

may not be amiss to devote a few acres | great feat, to transfer a colony of bees, 

of land, that cannot readily be cultiva- | combs and honey, to another hive in 

ted in the grains, to the Melilot clover, | sixteen minutes. If any one can do it 

which the National bee hive company | in less time, and better, let him do'so 

once said would yield from 300 to 500 | in the presence of such a number of 
pounds of honey to the acre. That, of| spectators and claim the victory, or 

course, would pay. The seasons have | else acknowledge Mr. Moon the Huber 

a great influence on the honey yield. | of America in apiculture. 
Well, friend Gammon, when we do not|. One word to tne correspondents of 

agree which hive, the box or the frame | the Bzz Wortp: I have begun to 

requires the.most attention, who shall} suspicion that you are too tardy in 

decide? I have found the box hive as | sending in your communications, and 
literally filled with the moth cocoons | consequently the editor cannot get the 

as I ever did in the frame hive; and | journal out on time. Please be a little 
when in the box hive your only remedy | more punctual, and have the commu 
is.to transfer, as you cite a case; while | nications early, so the Wortp can be . 

in the frame hive we can remove every | issued by the 10ch of each month. 

moth before they complete the de-| Charleston, Ill., Nov. 1874. i 

struction of the colony and the combs. gullies OL ios 

Your remark, “Mr. Dayis must know STANDARD FRAMES. ; 

there are many more places for the es 
bee moths to secrete themselves, and a Pale we 

attach their cocoons to in the frame| You have requested those writing 

hive than the box.” I must reply that | on Standard frames to give reasons 

Lhave not found it so, if, the frame | for preferring a given sized frame. _ 
hive is properly made. But have ever| In September number I stated that 

found the combs as easily attacked |I agree with Mr. Dadant on size of 
and destroyed by»them in one hive as | frame—12x16, outside measure. My 

‘another, if there was not bees enough | reason for so large a frame is this: 

to cover and protect the combs from}, 1st. I obserye in the spring the 
their depredations. queens will deposit eggs faster, and 

If friend Sherendon wants Dr. Davis | the increase, of the hives is much more 

to know anything iibout his knowledge | rapid with, large combs than small :
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ones.” Phe queén" fitst ‘deposits eges | ‘way back to the, rear end: :of a long 
ina ian Biers! and after'a few warm | frame,ior’ crossover. to another that 

: days'enlarges that’ cirelé’ an’ inch’ or |'was cold and frosty. , Theréiis seldom 

more, and “continues -enlarging this | frost immediately above, the. bees. 

- Girele On’ two 6r three combs until the Now, Mr. Editor, are not these four 

circle ig extended” eight to ten inches | reasons good-and sufficient for wanting 
before goin’ on to other combs.’ It | a/12x16 inchrframe?; Let us:hear from 

: seems that the queen, éatly in spring, | others, meeeeinch cans ci ' 
dislikes to’ cross from One! Combi to ain- | «Cynthiana, Ky.siNow. 8740065 9, 
other. ? , The’ frame T hayé used for ma- |! Comptes nee nr eT 

ny yedrs is 10817, outside, and Totten | i BEES INJURING FRUIT. 
‘find in spring thé’ ‘brood from top to ay UK. OT Robbe att 
bottom on thrée éoniby, and ‘extending | Cowper's lines,on the pine-apple and 

. back twelve to" fourtéen ‘ihchies before | He: hee, are, very, suggestive on, the 
they commence to dépdsit eg#s onthe seeming unsettled, question,. do bees 
two next combs; ‘and by the time the injure trait i dc ‘eatignaga old J 

“Foard hd ‘th coiibe are Beotey well | ods garmin oP a 
filled with brood, the three middle ‘A bee of most discerningitaste) > 

corn ax filed ck to within an ine | Feet! fasrance kez 
i or two of the rear end, and full to’ the \ And search’d’ for nectar in'the flame; 

frame the ROME i: "Bit very sel | Ys eaten 69 
dom ever find brood extending ‘from Buv still int vain,the bull was tight, 

front to reat shore 'thih fifteeti 6x | 1 And vnly pervious tothe lights | 
sixteen inches.’ From this I conelide Sle trietin shee Riglivasbenee eyin ; 
that a comb sixteen inches from front | The moral is fine—we givé & por- 
to rear, is sufficient, and twelve inches | tion, running thus: 

: high is as large as can be conveniently “Our dear delights are’ often, such, 
‘handled. = ; “Bal hess pon Expos'd to view, but not to touch; ; 

2d. Large frames are just ‘as easily |) © “For they whom truth and wisdom lead,’ 
hawwlet be eeeidtaa! ftom ‘ak ‘small Can gather,honey fromya weed.” + st 

ones. Just. a5 easily made and cost jade 2 iD ola: 

no more,per frame, and less frames to / TRANSPORTING” BEES ‘SOUTH 
handle, consequently time and money FOR WINTERING’” 

saved. SMM a et 2 reer e 

3d. With large frames and hives, BY!I. TOR, boat 

‘ ‘bees are leas apt ‘to swarta and'g6 off, { ase ) stondds 

_ will store more hotiey! in’ @ body than | Mk. Eprror:—In view ‘of the disas- 
: where small frames ‘or Boxes are ‘used, | trous losses in wintering bees, latdly 

or even in two story hives. experienced’ in’ our Northern and 
_,, 4th. Bees in this locality will winter | Western States, the question df mov- 
better in hiyes ‘with deep frames than | ing apiaries' to the more. genial’ tem- 
shallow ones, becatise they have room | perature of the ‘Southern ‘States. dur- 

4 to store’ honey above’ the dlustér of | ing the*winter season, has assumed.a 
"bees, and as heat’ raises, théy are'en- | form of peeuliar interest. and import- 
_ abled to go to these stores oftener in ance. ‘The time and labor consumed 
cold weather than if they hed to walk | in ‘preparing hives for wintering, the
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outlay of Morey it’ building deposito- | enced person mnst: ;be on hand ito ma- 

ries, the “la¥ge’ amourit’ of ‘valuable | nipulate the hives, attend to swarms, 

. room becapied hy “hives*in cellars and'| put on or také Off boxes; extract, ete... - 

houses, and, Wwithal,’ the eae and anxi!| The spring haryest’ over here, in re- = 

ety and frequént ‘heavy losses ’expdri+) turning up stream under tow, he ¢an 
onééd by bee'kebpera ‘have long since | be ear! lores, ath many pointy as he 
caused Northern bee!fancie#s to ask ) may esire, and give ‘his bees a fly for 

thenivélves tlie questions if the pleas- health or honey, ‘The same’ Ravinta- 
aretand profitiof bee-keeping arenot ges would apply to GhnsfloPetled by 

more than otinterbalanead. by ‘tlie | rail, but that would’ ‘he moré costly, 
dtawbacks and losses ioiitioned, and-| by steamboat would be ‘preferablé to 
many more that. I cannot just now-ealh | ane mode ae San 
to mind. Tothose owning but etew| Thé practical apiarian, however, who 
hives itis not a matter ofse-much.mo- | makes 5 basins of ‘honey, hives and 
ment, but to tlie! farmer who hag, his | bees, Would ° reap’ more’ benefit" from 

hundzéd or more. colonies, of. valuable | the adoption of the ‘above views'than 

bees in- good hives, it ought to-be,a | My one else. As it is now, his bees 
matter: of some concern. whether to | 2% doomed to the bnforeeil idleness of 
risk them any)longor to the inclemens the lous winter months.  Byimoving 

oy of Northern swinters,‘and the ehanc- | Hem South, as T have ‘Suggested, ‘he 
és.of disease, when, by, a, moderate could take a One of, honey''in Mirch 

outlay he can transport! his bees fur; and April—the difference Pedy be- 
ther! South, thus escaping loss, and tween a handsome “profit ‘and a dead 

returing home-with full, strong colo. | 1e88—to say nothing of the” sale’ of 

nies, after having gathered the rich | hives, queens, and the dissemmination 
honey harvest of the, Southern spring, | Of the modern modes’ of bee-keepiag 
justin time, to be. on. shand,for.their | 2™ong the people, which would ibe'of ; 
own more backward home :pasturage. | Steat advantage to" then,’ and ’to the 
Tt-would be, if intelligently, carried | Iterests oftapicultuie generally. |” 
out, not only be -a, matter. .of safety, |) From a private letter lately received 
but one of profit. Chartering or buy-! from a prominent Western apisrian, 
ing a barge on the upper Mississippi, | it 18 yery probable that a move will be 
or its tributaries nearest the apiary, made in this matter of transporting 
the colonies could be stored,on, board. igre aD a No abatliee : > |:pioneer apiary may locate at or near 
and under the guidance of. the, bee-| this city.. I shall watch the-enterprise 
keeper, (a hired one if necessary), | with some interest, believing, as T do, 
they can descerid by. current or tow, | that all the benefits I have enumera- 
to the location ‘selected in the South, ted will be realized. See oo 

{has Syd A r a We had ® good fall! crop of honey 
and leaving, if need be, his colonies in| here, ‘and: the , bees, have, abundant 

the care of some one understanding | stores for winter. ; 

the management of bees in one of the |. New Orleans, Nov, 1874. . 
many Southern river towns. He can |. cy PAD iaaih’ Gur taibancde ee. 

Oy Hone by" tant oF gals and spodent ‘from ‘Hamilton, Il, passed 
_ call for his bees after they have de- | thig city! last week, en route for St. 
posited the honey of the spring flow- | Louis, with 4,000. pounds of honey.— 
ers: -Of course at this time an. experi! | [Western Agriculturist, Quincy, iw
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REASON, INSTINCT, &C. introduetion this treasure would not 
tee have been known. Now, what induced 

BY TENNESSEE. the first bee, and led it to return to ‘ 

A child oat ay et or ical Hay the honey, and what brought, and why 
Z ik £ did others come from the same hive to 
ing visited a hive of bees and being the-place? Will Son pees 

. ep ? you it instinct 
severely stung by them, cannot be in- Nul'atvond? ofits 
duced to again loiter about there, or eae 5 
beat upon the hive. Is it instinct or Does instinct teach 20 or 30,000 
reason that admonishes it to keep bees to commence a structure and 

away from there? You will say, rea- work together in perfect harmony, a 
son, of course. The recollection of work requiring weeks or months to 

haying been stung there, and the fear | Complete? 
of being stung again, keeps it away.| You say insects and animals have 

A hawk having been frequently shot | 10 reasoning powers. How do you 

at, and not seriously injured, soon finds | know? It is claimed by some writers 
out how near he may fly to you with- | on natural history that animals have a 

out getting hurt. He knows nothing | language peculiar to themselves. If 
of the point-blank, or range of your | that be true, why not admit reason! 
gun. Is it an inherited instinct that | Others say they cannot reason, for, 

teaches him to stay a given distance | say they, birds and their offspring, 

from you? Is it not rather a recollec-| from generation to generation build 

tion of former injuries, that teaches | the same kind of nest and are never 
him to reason, if he flies near you, or|improved upon—that bees construct 

sits on a tree and allows you to ad | and build their cells in the same way 

vance near enough, he will be shot at | they did thousands of years ago, and 
and probably injured ? man, only, being endowed with reason, 

Instinct may teach a bee, so soon as | is a creature for improvements, and is 

it arrives ata suitable age, to leave continually advancing in science, ar. 

the hive and become a producer (labor | chitecture, ete., ete. 

in gathering), to. go forth in search of | Admitting all that, what does it 
that peculiar food, nature has provid-| prove? ‘Will you say perfection in the 
ed in nectar secreting blossoms of trees | lower order of animals? The nest of 
and plants, and sweet dews. You visit | the bird and comb of the bee, being 
the fields and induce a bee to sip from | perfect, for the uses’ intended, what 

a.cup of honey provided by you; the | need of improvement? 

bee gets its load quickly, when proba-|' 4 correspondent says it would inter- 
bly a dozen or more flowers, consum-| oot him, and others probably, for the 
ing time and labor, would haye to be| subscribers of the Wortp to write 
visited to obtain the same amount. | what kind of hive each one uses, its 
It leaves for its hive and returns in a size, and the amount of honey annual- 

short time to the identical spot where ly obtained from them. Their partic- 
it obtained food so easily. After sev-| Jia) locality deseribed, honey resoure- 
eral visits, numbers of bees from the es, ete. etc. 
same hive will visit the spot, and con- BN Suy 0s eee nity a 

tinue to come in greater numbers 80] Renew your subscription to the Bex 
long as the honey lasts. But for an | Worto.
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ie MARKET FOR HONEY. children needing some winter wear, 
= hats, shoes, domestics, etc., and our- 

‘ Pe ENE self a pair of boots and coat, made the 
Last spring Mr, A. sent a honey purchase of a dry goods dealer, and 

merchant a barrel of honey, being a Bee ae 3 in mney Our yan and 
cash transaction; and Mr. A. now says, workshop needing’ & new wore oney 
if he don't send the money along di-| WS beter eG, for bag shingles. Af- 

rectly, he will expose and publish him | peal, ra e basic co Oy stove 
as a swindler, that all the bee fraterni- ae utensils mee Sees a e worse 
ty may know and beware of the scoun- we al , visiting : ve re 
Seta $ | stove dealer, he was anxious to sell us 

Mr. B. sent a barrel of honey and it | a new one, and we bought a stove, so 
leaked out about one-half in transit; | much to! be paid in honey. In short, 
but Mr. B. thinks to himself, that’most | we pay in honey for all the medicines 

of the leaking reported; took place in| used, our blacksmith’s bill, and, as 
the house of the merchant, ete. | the exeeutor's and administrator's sale 

Mr. C.’s barrel of honey didn't come | notices always say at the bottom, 
up, says the merchant, to O's repre- | “many othe things, too tedious to 
sentations, and he wont give within | mention,” are paid for in honey. Try 
5 per cent. of what he offered. The | it yourselves. Te 

merchant having it all in his own| Nov. 1874. ah 
hands, C. gets about half what he ex-) sR RENR EA Sa eg ng 
pected, but thinks he has been swin- ENEMIES OF THE HONEY BEE. 

dled, and so on through the whole al- By ee ae 
phabet of shippers. wg 

Now you, who are situated like our-; Mr. Evrror:—At the head of the 
selves, not near a good honey market | list I must place that animal, “venus 
gor all your surplus honey, we will tell | homo.” eae oe those a 
you how we manage to get rid of con-| owners who disregard improved bee 
siderable quantities. It doesn’t suit | culture; who, becoming the possessors | 
us however, as well as handling the | of a stand or so of beés, thrust them 
greenbacks, but it is better than send- | into a “log gum,” stick them down 
ing to New York, Cincinnati or Chica- close together in the broiling sun 
go, and not getting satisfaction. Hon | where, if their combs escape being 
ey is not a staple like domestics, shoes, | melted down, they grow “beautifully 
or corn, flour and bacon. People can | less,” daily, until they become an easy 
do without it. All admit it’s mighty | prey to the moth wormé; or should 
good to have, and they would buy a| they escape the above catastrophes, 
little if times wasn’t so hard, ete. they become martyrs in the fall, to the 

We sold a commission merchant 100 | brimstone match. Such owners are 
bushels of corn, and he loaned us a| not entitled to the term “bee-keepers,” 
corn-sheller worth $15, with which to | for when their bees swarm they merely 
shell the corn. Finding it a good one} put them into a “gum,” and pay no 
we offered him 100 pounds of honey | more attention to them until they call 
for it, and didn’t have to carry it back | on the little servants for their hoarded 

| —we traded. The old woman and| sweets.
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Next in the list is the family of | finally causes their death. 
asilus flies, robber flies, or, as I shall The king birds and summer red 

term them, Texas bee killers. There | bird come in for their portion, which 

are many members of this family, but | does not amount to anything serious. 

I shall only notice two of them. The| My next article will be on bees, vs. 

first is known to entomologists by the | honey plants. 

name of “promarchus,” is about one} Kaufman, Texas, Nov., 1874. 

ineh in length, and of dark brown | pee ert ere eet 

color. Their habit is to perch ar NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPL 
the hive and take the bee on the wing | i: cae 

a3 she plays in and out of the hive, | ee 

flying back to his perch to suck the! prrors Bee Worny: It has been 
life-blood of his victim, and continue sone time since I have written you an 
their depredations until the eclonies | acticle, and now I am ata loss to 

diminish in numbers, for these flies | know on what subject to write. There 

are very numerous. are many that interest me, but few 
The second of fhe family of asilidae | that I am able to impart any informa- 

is the “Dasypogan.” His habit is to] tion in, or to throw any light on. 
sit on or near the flowers and awuit | Negligence. This subjech seems to 
the visits of the bee, when he pounces | have cost me more than any other in 
upon her and bears her away to some’| the line of Apiculture, and may I not F 

convenient seat where he may feast | recommend to all new bezinners that 

upon her sweets. This: fly is of a/ they do not follow my cxample. The 

reddish-brown color with green head | old adage, “a stitch in time saves 
and very long legs. nine,” and another, “an ounce of pre- 

Next comes the dragon fly. The|ventive is worth a pound of cure.” 
largest size, the musquito hawk, is a| During the honey season, in this part 
great scourge upon our little pets.| of the South, the bees gather honey 

They hover over the apiary by hun- | very fast, and it seems to me that they 

dreds and take the busy hordes by | construct their comb more slender, or 

the thousands, high up in the air, and | of softer wax, or that the honey gath 

at twilight they will chase the little | ered was of a heavier nature than com- 

worker to the very threshold of her| mon. For the greatest loss I haye 
home, and bear her away in his erial| ever sustained im any summer was 
flight and devour her bodily while on| this, and it’ was all caused by the 

the wing. breakage of the comb and the running 
And now I will mention an enemy, | of the honey, then the robbing of cach 

though en inanimate object, yet a| other was the consequence and negli- 
great annoyance to bees, destroying | gence was the cause. Out of thirty- 
its thousands. I refer’ to a certain | five colonies I lost about ten. Some 
milk weed, called by many “silk weed.” | I could have saved had I attended to 
The bees are very fond of it, which|tiem in time. One time I tried to 
becomes fatal to them in this way:| stop the robbing and killed one stand 
There is a glutinous substance in the | full of bees by stopping them up too 
flower, which causes particles of the|long at one time when it was very 
stamens to adhere to their feet, and| warm weather. I am in favor of a uni
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form frame about 12 inches wide and| take shelter within their cozy abodes. 

11 inches in depth. I use a top frame | The active operations of the apiary, 

5 inches in depth and 12 inches in| too, are suspended for a season, and 

width, 8 frames of brood and 8 top | the tiny occupants of the hive are tak- 

frames in each hive. The hives that | ing their long winter repose. It would 

broke down were 14 inches in depth. |seem that the bee-keeper, too, might 
Hemando, Miss., Nov. 25, 1874. fold his arms and while away the mc- 

SKETCHES FROM, THNNESSER. ments in leisure, waiting for the pro- 
ee pitious days of balmy spring. But 

BY S. D. MC'LEAN. nay, there is work for him to do in the 

ea interval. And first of all, hs should 

‘ BEE ORF aeA MEST a8 __ | know that his bees have been proper- 
Mr. Eprror: It is a principle in ly cared for. Sce that they have plen- 

optics that light emanating from a lu- ty of store—that they have passages 
minous body, and being intercepted through the” combs—an operation too 

by an apaque one a shadow falls on | much neglected by bee-keepers, and 

the opposite side of the opaque body | gat they are sheltered as far as prac- 

from the radiant one, and by tracing | ticable from bleak winds and sudden 
the shadow will lead to the substance ; changes in the weather. After know- 
but not so with the co:respon lents of ing that his bees are allzight, he should 

the bee journals. We can't trace prepare hives for the coming spring— 
them. They give us the shadow, but | have all things ready, that no time be 
itis false, being tured aside by a} 14.4 when swarming time comes, and 

false medium, Then where is the sub- | ¢y¢ apiary isin full blast. Much de- 

stance? Hid! Yes, hid , behind a| pends upon having all things ready so 
false name. Why? Is it because} that when the harvest comes we will 
they have not courage enough to face | },, ready to reap, and we will hear less 

their peers or fortitude sufficient to | 4¢ poor seasons and blasted hopes. 
bear public scrutiny. We fain would}  Cutteoka, Tenn,, Dec. 

believe otherwise. We cherish the eo 

hope that none will persist in crippling A FEW WORDS FROM CHARLES 

their own influence or the cause of PARLANGE. 

apiculture, by hiding agbind a fictions Epiron Bak, Wart: yamn aes 

name. So come, brother bee-keepers, f 2 4 
present, a,bold, front, . If yon:ate van- requesting an article from me has just 

quished facing the foe, it is more hon- ae a Hes I must first apologize 

orable than. throwing missiles in am-| “0 Y°U 4 to my brethren in apicul- Seer ture for my long absence from the 
APIARY FOR DECEMPER. columns of the Wortp. Professional 

The lovely days of autumn have pas | duties have lately left me but little 
sed away ond the bleak and dreary |leizure to write for your valuable 
days of December have come. All na-| paper, but I have read with great in- 
ture seems to suffer under the mana-| terest the many instructive contribu- 
cles of ice-bound winter. The opera-| tions of your correspondents. 
tions of regular out-door labor are| The season of 1874 is now closed, 
checked, and the laborers for a good| and I hope that all of us will find time 
portion of their time are compelled to | this year to give our experience and
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compare results. Being the only | open yet for the practical apiarian to 

scientific bee-keeper in my region of | explore. Grand possibilities and re- 

country, I can therefore speak only | sults lie before the industrious bee 

for myself. The yield has been excel-| keeper. How often we jump to con- 

lent, notwithstanding the early blos-| clusions, when after a series of experi- 

soms were destroyed by the oyerflow. | ments, which cost us much trouble. 

The quality of the honey was first- | expense and disappointment, we find 

class all through the season, the spring ourselves in error; and often in our 

honey and that extracted in the fall pee conclusions we advanced false 

being nearly equally fine. The bees | theories. Theoretical theory (if I may 

multiplied rapidly, large numbers of | use the term), and theory based upon 

workers were reared in the fall, and| practice, are two widely different 
the hives are now substantially stored | things. But with the light we have 

with capped honey. | on this branch of rural economy at the 

Telosed the season with 110 colonies, present day, the science of bee: keeping 

all pure Italians. I expect to have | cannnot help but take a higher position 

800 stocks in the field the coming jamong the industries of our nation. 

season, and towards the end of 1875, There are mysteries which shroud the 

I hope to send you a report that will | home of the honey hee, that the re- 

make Hosmer, et. als. “hide their | searches of our greatest scientists have 

diminished heads.” failed to penetrate. But we shall leave 

Please excuse the brevity of these | the subject for abler pens than ours. 

rambling remarks, and with a promise! Now for the bee journals. There 

of a regular article for your next] scems to be a most unmitigated sel 
number, I subscribe myself, fishness rankling in the bosoms of 

Peele 14 een PARLANGE. | some of the editors and publishers of 

Me eee the bee jowmnals of this country. 
BEES AND BEE JOURNALS. Whenever an editor or publisher 

a withholds the postoffice address of his 
BY GEO. W. BARCLAY. correspondents, you can safely put it 

ro down that he is doing it for some sel- 

Frrexp Mooy:—There is so much | fish purpose. Often we would like to 
that is beautiful and interesting con-| write privately to the writers in some 
connected with bee-keeping that I! of these selfish dog-in-the-manger edit 

hardly know how or where to begin | or’s and publisher's journals, and how 

my “piece.” It is astonishing what|are we to find out their postoffice? 

rapid strides “apiculture has taken! But, Mr. Editor, we will not weary 
during the last decade. Theories your patience with long article, and 
were advanced ten FALE (SSO that | we may have occasion to refer to this 
were hooted at and ridiculed as the subject again. 

production of the crazed brainofsome| Guecess to the Bez Wort. 

over-enthusiastic bee-keeper. Tipton, Iowa, Nov. 1874. 

To-day they are recorded as facts in er 
the annals of bee-keeping. Without| Ler your neighbor read this number 

theory we would have but very little | of Bez Wortp through, and ask him if 

that is practical. There is a wide field | it is not worth $2,00 a year.
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ITEMS FROM ILLINOIS. As Ihave intimated above, I have 

rear learned afew things during the past 

PAL Ses OMRON: | season, and ong of them is an easy 
Tat a | mode of hiving bees, and which I have 

Frmxp Moox:—The season's work | practiced this year. My mode is this: 

is closed, the bees are snugly tucked 7 ya ve 9 glass tumbler sitting on a lit- 

away in their winter quarters, and it | tle bench or stand ina convenient place, 
strikes me that it is a good time to re | and as soon as I see » swarm issuing, 

view the labors of the season and see | I take the tumbler and place myself 

what has been learned, for every bee- | clogs beside,the nine. aud are teuaand: 

re who works with his e¥es Open | 4s goon as the queen comes out she 

will, in the course of the season’s ope-| \i1) almost invariably drop on the 

rations, learn some things that may be | grass before rising, especially if she is 

of benefit to the cause, and when such | ah a daonel eal ae tharitage alanine 

knowledge is gained, I think we should her and keep her a prisoner till the 
willingly let is be made public. Inthe! 1.05 are all out. I then remove the 

first place, in reference to the season | 414 stand to a new place and put the 

in this section, I will say that the|);/, into which I wish to put the 

spring was rather cold during March, | Vm in its (the old hives) place. ‘The 

so cold that the bees could gather but | },.66 on missing their queen will soon 

little pollen from the soft maple and | .o4un to the oid place. and will enter 

other early flowering trees; but when | «,. pow hive, and as soon as they be- 

warm weather did fairly set in, the gin to gather about pretty freely on 

weather was fine. the lighting board, I place the queen 
During the time when apple, peach | at the mouth of the hive and they all 

and other fruit trees were in bloom,}go into the hive without the least 
the weather was all that could be de-| trouble. This mode might not suit 

sired, and the busy little workers were | those who are anxious to increase their 

not satisfied with the 10 hour system, | stock, for the old swarm will very rare 

like most mechanics of the human spe-| ly swarm again the same season, but 

cies, but they putin full time, not even | even in that case I consider it the 

sparing time to eat their dinners. safest and best plan I have ever prac- 

The season continued good till the eta os the its omen ae all 
‘ ne field workers and wi eV 

woth at contnnea foro mont |aUNE tnd ea ive, Doing fl at eee : young bees and broot continually 
uring which time the bees done little | hatching, will in a few days be as 

but eat up most of what they had ac-| strong as ever. 
cumulated. This plan might not work as well in 

When the fall flowers began to open peeunar in eae ad coe aaa 

they were as usual, on the alert and} ly caught; but for my part I do not 
filled their hives in a very short time | want any after swarms, for as a gener 

and stored considerable surplus | 2! pene one good swarm is eee 

inboxes." in fac ctery one was a0, an Pout ant, A gud 
tonished that they should do so well strong stock of bees is the only moth- 

and wondered where they could find | proof hive in existence. 
80 much honey. Urbana, Ill, Nov.
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THE BEE-KEEPER’S INSEC. | your hives, and to keep the bottom 

ENEMIES AND INSECT board and all cracks and corners near 

FRIENLS. | the entrance free from the accumula- 

i aan: |tions of wax. The tighter the hive 

cbr ieee wa, is made the better. For this reason I 

The wide awake bee keeper is always make all my hives with fixed bottom 

on the look-out for anything that wil boards, and have all the joints secure 

injure or kill his bees. The moth is ly nailed and screwed so the hottest 

well known, and is regarded as a terri 8 cannot warp nor open them. 

ble pest by that class of persons who | Coekroaches eat honey, and do much 

manage their bees upon the “let-alone” | damage to weak colonies. They can 

system and “old idea” principle. As | be readily exterminated by placing 
the warm weather is more protracted most any of the popular rat poisons, 

in the South than at the Nerth, we Mixed with honey, in shallow vessels 

have many more broods of the moth and setting these in places frequented 

during the'season, and’ of course our by them. But this can only be done 

pewisinedal careful attention. If you | Where no bees can get at it, otherwise 

stand before your hives about dusk, the bees will go the way of the roach- 

you will be very apt to see the miller | °- My plan is to open the hives an 

flying around endeavoring to seek an | kill them with the fingers and a sharp 
eo aoe s ad Oe 

entrance. If the colony is strong and | pointed knife. , 
the entrance well guarded, it will not | Ants frequently annoy bees, partic- 

venture, but will alight near the en- ularly in the fail of the year when it 

trance, or near some crack or opening | gets a little cool. They are then apt 

in the hive, and deposit a circular | to collect under the caps of the hive 

patch of eggs which, in. the course of | and get near the frames. But mostly 

a few days, will hatch ont into very | they depredate upon the unprotected 

small white worms. ‘These worms at | COmbs—gorge themselves with honey, 

first are so small that you can scarcely and then make off with it to their 

see them with the naked eye; though | Bests. During warm weather I have 
as small as they are, they move with | 2ever found thm to do any damage, 

great rapidity. They mostly take | but have thought them to be a benefit, 

refuge in the litter around the edges | 28 they act.as scavengers in removing 

ofthe bottom board and in the cracks | the dead bees and debris that are car- 

and crevices, and soon grow into large, ried out of the hive. I have never 

fat, loathsome creatures. If the colony found spirits of turpentine nor kero- 

is weak, the eggs are often laid direct- | See to be of much use in the way of 

ly upon the comb, and as the food of | Hiving them off. A better plan is to 
the grub is wax, they soon destroy the place a “marrow-bone’” near their nest, 

once happy home of our little ‘pets. and when it gets covered with them, 

The remedy is: not to depend upon|PMnge it in hot water. Repeat this 
moth-proof hives, but upon strong until they are exterminated. Yellow- 

stocks intelligently managed. You jackets, hornet and bumble bees will 
mmtist have wbout h of th enter hives in the fall of the year for 

F Las mee vou enous: SQ OY BBA ther Share of sweets. They need 
commodity of industry and vigilance watching. 

‘to enable you to frequently exemime! During the past summer I found a
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sort of large fly killing the bees. Upon | of these, “Crupaena apivora, was de- 

inquiry, I learned the same sort of in- | seribed by Fitch as a bee-killer, in his 

fect was preying upon the bees in oth-| early reports, and has since been re 

portions of the South. The fly resem-| marked as very destructive -in the 

bles the bumble-bee very ¢ osely, not | West. Mr. Riley also describes another 

only in size but also in color. It is | species, ‘Asilus Misseemencis,’ which 

censely covered with whitish yellow | destroys bees and other insects in 

hairs on the head and middle portion | Missouri, and *Proctoeanthus phila- 

of the body. The underside of the | delphicus’ is a third species. 

dy and legs are covered with black} “There is no remedy against their 

naa The bumble-bee” has four | 7@vages, other ‘than catching the in- 

wings, while this insect has only two, sects and killing them, thus preventing 
which are of a smoky yellowish brown | them from Bi too rapidly ee 

color, and exceedingly strong. The numbers. They could be oe 
eyes are large and very prominent, and | the ordinary muslin Swae net, t 2 

the legs are ong. In ec p'uring the) a have so often described, thoug! 

bee, this insect takes a position near | t1e operatoz will have to make ie 

the hive, on some branch or bush, and | special arrangement with the bees if 

remains very quiet until a bee returns | he works very near the hive. For a 

from the fields laden with honey,when | Common name we propose to call this 
itis pounced upon by this fly and —— took rie ee 

carried in the grasp of its legs toa] _ HORT oe ae ta 
perch, where it proceeds to pierce the oe inlet ~— - 2th pee 

abdomen of the bee and suck the ’ 
honey. Drath tiie Weason Teen t sone aoinalinee found under the cap, have 

for examination to C. R. Dodge, Es 1, | been ol served to catch end eat the 

entomologist, at the Smithsonian In-| miler pels they will not harm the 
stitution. He describes them in the bee. Several bee-keepers of POY gC 
November number of the “Rural Caro- ee suow my sees me 

inion.” as edd Hi , |facb the past summer. Bee-keepor 
a ae cable: : ene aad | should observe move closely the habits 

science by tne name Mallophora orcina of = the a. ee 
of Waid! and not slay indiscriminately, - 

“{t is a little singular that the hab-| Wise they may wantonly desig pany: 
its of this fly should not have been re- ite ipcopte Pie ot + ane 
ported before, and that these cases eens Noes lll St 
should come to our notice within a an nt rere 

month of each other, where the insect A BEE HUNT. 

has been carrying on such wholesale oe 

destruction as the letters of our cor-| : ae 
respondents seem to indicate. In October last in company with a 

There are three other flies known | fishing and hunting party, we visited 

to economic entomology, and belong-| the western part of the State, and 
ing to the same tamily as the species | enjoyed two weeks amongst the still, 
we have been describing, that bear the } clear lakes, and on the vine-embowered. 
common name ‘bee-killers.’ The first} banks of the beautiful Tennessee,
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where tall grows the cypress and gum, | darkening it, and by holding it near 

and where gigantic poplars lift their | the ear we were enabled to ascertain 

broad heads heavenward. when the bee had found the bait and 

Having carried with us a fewbee | began to sip—it quit buzzing. The 

trappings, whilst others were adjusting | cage was then cautiously removed, and 

reels, nets, hooks and lines, guns, ete., | the piece of comb placed upon a kind 

we started in search of bees, in the | of “Jacob's staff,” prepared of a piece 

hope of finding a tree. of timber 4 feet long, and 2 inches in 

A farmer near by informed us of | diameter, sharpened at the smallest 

haying cut a tree some days before, | end, a shingle nailed on the top end, 

and obtained from it 13 gallons of | which answered as a platform for the 

honey, the report of which gave our | bait. 
company a “kind of relish” for sweet-| The honey being very thick it was 

ening, as we had already fed bountifully | some time before the bee was filled. 

upon fish and squirrels, our first days’ | When it commenced brushing itself 

sport showing 39 lake pike, a game | for a start we “advanced backward,” to 

fish weighing from 14 to 34 pounds! catch the line of flight, our sight 

each, and as many or more squirrels. | raised at an angle of 45 deg., trying to 

We saw many fox squirrels, and | keep up with the circling first to right 

gray squirrels were here in such num-| and then to left, raising higher and 

bers they kept a constant shower of | higher with each round; about the time 

hulls of the shell or scaly bark hickory- | the last circle was being made, before 

nut‘ continually falling. takinga bee line for home, we stumbled 

A day did not pass without seeing | over some elods in backing and lost 

large droves of wild turkeys. They} sight of the bee. Fifteen minutes 
were wild‘in fact, and generally saw | elapsed before it returned, owing to 

you first, and were “pulling out” when | the thickness of the honey, it requiring 

you discovered them. more time to disgorge than their : 

On visiting a divide between two | watery nectar. 
corn and pea nut fields, (believe you The second trip was made in about 

cailthem goobers in Georgia,) 2 mile| the same time. The third trip not 

east of our encampment, we were sat-| quite so long, when two bees came. 

isfied from the number of bees visiting | After the lapse of an hour there was 
the aster, golden rod and other wild| three, four and five sipping at the 

flowers, of a number of colonies in the | same time. 

vicinity. Although nature here, aswell| It getting late in the evening, and 

as other portions of the State, annually | other matters having to be attended 
arrays herself in honey secreting | to before dark, we left our bait and 

plants and shrubs, we were informed | struck out campward. As we walked 
of but two stands of tame bees within | along through the field, from an absence 

five miles of us. of stumps in it, ‘it must have been 
Using an ordinary queen cage, four | cleared a long time. Several flint 

inches in length, the stopper being | arrow heads, commonly called Indian 
removed a worker was captured, and| spikes was picked up. They were 

placing the open end upon a piece of | nicely made, variously colored, and 

comb containing honey, immediately | showed the handi-work of a cunning
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artist. A flint rock instrument, elon-| first started, at the edge of a swamp, 

gated, sharp and flat, resembling | beyond which, on a rising, hilly piece 

somewhat the common scythe stone, | of ground, we had, in our own mind, 

was also found, and the supposition | located the tree. 

was, it was used by the aboriginees| We now moved across the swamp, 

prior to their knowledge of iron and | and logs, drift, and quick sand mires 

steel, in skinning deer, bear, etc. having to be got over or around, we 

Next morning at 9 o'clock, on visit- | had but two or three bees on the bait 

ing the bait, many bees were seen, | when we halted on the rise, and they 

going and returning; and it being near | not returning in ten minutes we were 

other flowers, had attracted bees from | afraid the line was lost ur, and burned 

more than one tree, as they were|a piece of comb and sugar to again 

leaving in several directions. Bumble | attract them. An undergrowth of 

bees, yellow jackets, hornets and | dogwood, sassafras, paw paw ete., was 
wasps were numerous and claiming a| here heavy and thick. 

share of the spoils. | On burning comb we got two lines, 

To get clear of bees going in more | our old one and a new one, and they 

than one direction, a bee just com-| were working back upon our line and 

mencing to fill itself was taken upon a | forward. Discovering that we had 

small piece of comb and carried 100 | passed one of the trees, it was not 

yards distant, the comb placed favora- | long determining the tree. 

ble for lining, when to our gratification | Having reported at dinner our near- 

the bee left in the same line and di-| ness t» the tree, we were joined, after 

rection obtained the previous evening. | a hearty meal of mallard, frout and 

Having now a bottle of diluted honey, | jack, by several of the company, and 

it was scarcely five minutes before it | the bees were soon discovered in a 

retumed, then two, then three or four, | large cypress 100 feet from the ground. 

and in halfan hour a dozen or more | The tree, although 18 feet in cireum- 

were going from the bait directly to | ference at its base, being hollow was 
their hive or tree without circling. soon felled, and such a smash up 

On the fi.st and second trip bees | hasn't been seen before. It seemed to 

mark well, making repeated circles, | shake the earth when it fell. We got 

their head turned toward the spot| but little honey. The limb and a con- 

they wish to return to, and after sev-| siderable portion of the body of the 
eral visits they rise from tue bait and | tree near it, was buried completely in 
make a straight line for their hive|the soft ground. Bees, honey, comb, 

; without circling. mud and rotten wood were smashed 
After getting a pint of bees to feed-| together, and the fire we builded near 

ing, we started with our staff in the | where we expected the tree to land, 
direction indicated, halting every few | was of no use, for the bees received 

minutes at from 1 to 200 yards. A|such a shock, and were so bedaubéd 

thicket of green briers, cane and|with honey, the few that were able 

blackberry bushes, was in our way, | to fly, instead of resenting this serious 

and some time was consumed in flank- | injury, took wing and were, together 

ing it. By 1 o'clock we had reached | with those not at home at the time of 

tall timber, # of a mile from where we | the catastrophe, circling in disconient,
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high in the air, in search of and near | this self-styled, “critical judge of the 

theirlatehome. | , fine arts.” In the first place we can 

In this hunt the bees were taken to} raise . three _ fertile-warranted-pure- 
seyeral points, and the line staked so | queens in the same time that we can 

accurately, that the, point where they | raise one tested queen, and. only use 

seame together was not a rod from the | one colony to do it with; and as our 

tree containing the bees. time is our money, the cost is about 
We will. report’ a more profitable | the same for three warranted as it is 

hunt'in our next. for, one tested queen. And for the 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., Nov. 1874, trouble of having queens fertilized 

es eae ee right, there will be trouble, and plenty 
CHEAP QUEENS AND STANDARD | of it, as long as there is black drones 

FRAMES. in reach. 

BY T. N. HOLLETT. Last August we purchased a colony 

as of black bees at a’ sale, and brought 

Much has been said of date in regard them to our apiary. There was prob- 

to cheap queens,, Now: it is very €Xi | ably‘a hundred or two black drones in 

dent some queen breeders are, 80. sit0- | thig colony, and during the five days 

ated that they can raise pure queens | those few drones’ were permitted to 

atone half the cost that others can, live, we had about forty queens ferti- 

fromthe fact that some have more | lized, twenty-two of Which mated with 
jblack drones to contend. with than the black drones, and legions of the 

others, We know that we can raise yellow drones flying all the time. 
pure queens with profit at one half the |" we, like friend Nesbit, fear that 

cost that We could two years ago, and | tion Cy does not really know the dif- 

we sre willing that every one should | torenee between pure’ Itslians and hy- 
sell AREEDs at, prices, to suit himself, brids, and that the name ‘“Connois- 
whether it be one or ten dollars; and setr,” is misapplied. 

as to the purchaser, “he pays his money 
eda ehoes STANDARD FRAMES. 

Friend Connoisseur. thinks if he| We are in favor of Standard Frames, 

were raising queens to. sell, he would but fear that the general adoption of 

not only sell them at one dollar, but | YY One frame as a Standard, is far 
test them also. That it only, takes.a | ®W8y ™ the future. But when there 

little longer, and costs, no more; and is a call for a convention to adopt a 

that there is less trouble in, getting Standard Frame, like friend Dadant, 

‘queens fertilized right than most |1 will be there.” 
, people think. That he Italianized his || We use a frame twelve inches deep, 
_whole apiary when thousands of black | by 12},inches in, length, and find that’ 

_ drones were flying, and only had two | it answers the purpose very.well.. But 

queens fertilized by black drones. In | our greatest, objection to a longer and 
fact he never had but those two hybrid | shallower frame is that;it would cost 
queens. us a new set of hives, which at present 

Well. we have raised a queen or two, | we do not see how we could very well 

and think we know how it is done; and | afford. | 

consequently we cannot agree with| Pennsville, Ohio, Nov. 1874. 

~ hi Sil a 
y
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HONEY DEWS. seen honey dew on dry leaves beneath 

—— the trunk of a fallen tree, where, as he 

i PES e Rane: says, it could not come from exuda- 

When I wrote the article as entitled | tions’ or from’ the atmosphere. But 
above, which was inserted in the July here I see no possibility of it having 
number of the Bex Wortp, I was not been brought there by aphides, conse- 

expecting any criticism upon it, being quently, in this case at least, we grope 

under the impression that the Brx |!” darkness. 
Worrp was not very lively. But I | Wherever I have seen, honey. dew, I 

find out my mistake now. It seems | have seen, DO possibility, of BereunEng 
that the readers of the Bez Wortp are | for itas ap exudation of aphides. 

awake, and not to be imposed upon by | But give us light. Let us have 
“anybody's self-satisfied wisdom.” 1 | truth, whatever it costs. 
am glad to See it, even if T were to get | Allow me to; say;,one word to Dr. J. 

the worst in the discussion. P, H. Rrown, on. the question of Ital- 
After yeading the arguments of my | #2 bees. Oat of about 100. queens 

brother bee-keepers, Eldridge Knight | whieh WO: have received alive from the 
and A. H. R. Bryant, I'still hold that | Adviatic last summer, and that we 
none of the arguments evidently prove | have introduced in GUL ADIANY, Ihave 
that the “dew I ‘mean’ the honey- | Yet to see one that did not prove to be 
yielding dew—is a secretion of aphides. | pare Italian, euoh as I would choose 
It is a fact which needs not to be dis- | to breed from. et 

eussed that aphides secrete a sweet Hamiliay Wy Noxst8z4, ’ 

fluid, since ants are often seen sucking It is related by Livy. that before 

ibttom their bodies. P .,| the battle between the Romins and 
Bub, May. Toask one questionY’ Did Carthageneans, near the Ticinus, two 

any bee-keeper ever see a bee sucking | 51) omens had filled the Roman army 
an aphis? That would help to solve with COnateTnAtiOn: Hiei iteniierc eee 

the problem. There is one argument |, |, o1¢ had stolen into their camp and 
which seems to me to be inesistable. cruelly mangled some of the soldiers 

If the aphides could produce dew in Without reecivinpitine leet Haetn tae 

such an amount that it would fall from Preuss a ay ant aeolian: 

the leavés and drop to the ground, the secondly, a swarm of bees had pitched 

dews produced by the aphides'at the pon » tree ‘near the Prostouani ler 

upper portion of the ‘stems would ener 
surely daub‘ and drown those placed ne 8 

below them. It is éstimated there are two million 
Besides; the immense quantity of| bee hives in the United States. A 

dew spread evenly on every leaf could | hive yields on an average a little over 
not possibly be produced by those in |22 pounds of honey. The average 

sects in so short a space of time. Nor | price at ‘which honey is sold is 20 
could it be spread in ‘such an even | cents per pound. so that the revenue 

manner. from bees is $8,800,000. 
I see nothing-as:yet-to disprove my ore 

view of the subject, éx¢ept in theias-| ‘The Bez Wort is, $2,00 a year, 
sertion of Mr. Knight, that he has | postage free. I
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THE NATIVE LAND OF THE Iwill not repeat the quotations of 
ITALIAN BER. Mona, but I will remark that this 

SECOND ARTICLE. queen breeder, liying in the Rhetian 

via ft Scat Alps, speaks against his own interest | 

a te in saying that all the bees of Ttaly are 

In a preceeding article I have writ- | pure; for he helps his competitors of 

ten that all the bees of ‘the Italian | the other parts of Italy. 
peninsula are pure. Mr. J. P. H.| ‘Ina French book just received—le 

Brown, to prove that all the bees of | cours d’Apiculture, fourth edition—I 

Italy are not pure, quotes’ my own | read this: page 14, “The Italian bee 

writings, from which it seems that | inhabits all Italy, and the neighboring 

there are some impure bees in Italy. | Swiss cantons. * * - * 

In the letters that I have written | In every breed of bees, the same as in 

from Italy, while I was there, not as the breeds of other animals, there are 
employee and sent ‘out by the Italian some individuals and even families, 

, Bee Co. but as ‘associated with that | which differ in color. These come ' 

firm, I wrote all that I had heard and | generally from the locality, or the | 
all that I suw.' I heard many Italian quantity or the quality of the food | 

bee-keepers praising their bees and while in the first stages of life, ete. * 
undervaluing the bees of other dis- ; 1 ke It would be a big 

tricts. Of course I was unable to | mistake to think that these bees are of 

gainsay the truth of their assertions, | a different breed, for their differences 

and gave them as sayings. Since that jare but light varieties of the same 
epoch I made enquiries and am satis-| progeny.” The writer of these lines 

fied that there are no impure bees in | —Mr. Hamet—is not a queen breeder, 
Italy, unless they nave been imported | but the secretary of the French Cen- 

from other countries, as Hruska did | tral Society of Bee Culture, Professor 

to make experiments. of bee culture, and editor of the Jour 

Besides the sayings of more or less | nal l’Apiculteur, Paris. 
interested parties, I had used own eyes, To conclude, I say: All the worker 

and I can assert that, in all my travels | bees in Italy have the three yellow 

in Italy, I have not encountered a| rings, more or less wide. In time of 
single bee that could be termed hy-| scarcity the'yellow bees show but two 
brid, all the worker bees haying the | rings. 
three yellow. rings, a characteristic}, An easy way to find out if a worker 

mark of the Italian bee. bee has the three rings, is to put it in 
In some districts, especially in the | 4 glass of water. The bee extends its 

mountainous districts, the bees seemed | abdomen and shows the rings in their 
darker, i.e, the yellow rings seemed | gy) length. 

more narrow and the black borderings | Hamilton, Ill, Nov., 1874. 

wider than inthe plain. er te 

“That is the’ reason why I preferred]. It is related by ‘Herodotus, that it 
the bees of Lombardy... Mr. Nunn,| was the custom of the Persians to 
who went also into Italy to buy queens i : < 
last spring, and who brought with | WP their dead in wax, in order to 
him thirty queens, got these queens in| keep them the longer from corrup- 
Lombardy. tion. +
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Notes anp Quertes., ae. 
E. B. Plunkett, Atlanta, Ga., writes: | os y : pas ar 

Please give a plan for raising queens | oe. Sas tei ae Ae g 
in your next number. I want to Ital) gy! + Same bees : 
ienize seven or eight stands the com- | “ See Semel oh ee ae 
ing season. | ig pi eee es <a 

3 z : | SS) Cie ae . 
F. B., Asheville, N. C., writes: There 

are quite a good many bees kept here | ie ROME, @. ‘A, DECEMBER, 1874 

among the Biue Ridges, some away | OSE eet eee eee 

up on the mountain tops. Bee-keepers | MOON'S BEE WORLD. 

are becoming quite enlightened upon | od H 

the subject, yet I think there is a) A. F,/MOON &'CO.) 
chance for improvement. | Cor. Broad and Elm streets., Rome, Georgia. 

R. Miller, Compton, Dl., writes: I) ~ 7 rrr ie 

commenced the bee business last | biehrarrsrity deem 

spring with 98 stands of bees in good| ‘Tye call for pure Italians has been 

condition; increased them to 175 | greatly augmented this season. This 

stands, and then reduced to 160 in the | is showing a progressive spirit in the 

fall. Sold some swarms at $12 each, | right direction; “and~is a feeling wé 

and got 11,000 pounds of honey, 9,000 cheerfully indorse. 

extracted and 2,000 box. Got 20 to By the time spring comes and the 

25 cents per pound for box honey and |} next year's trade begins, we expect 

11 to 15 for the extracted. Put my | that our breeders wi!l have decided, 
bees in'o winter quarters, Noy. 18. | through the Wortp, the proper price 

A. H.R. Bryant, Kaufman, Texas, | to sell for, And while this question is 

writes: Our honey season has been | being discussed, let..us_ bear in mind 

very sorry; like last. year they started | that there-should be no hard feelings, 
out too soon, with full combs of brood, | for we may err honestly. 

unfavorable weather followed, which Hi) oe oat het LT Ree eT 
A We had a pleasant call from our 

forced them to destroy a good portion |... 
friend and correspondent, Frank Ben- 

of the same. . Consequently only about A , . 
ton, a few days since. We were high- 

one-half threw off swarms. There was : 
ates zi ly entertained, and the few hours 

but little surplus stored in the early Ree ; 
spent in his society only seemed too 

pait of theseuson, say an average of 20 Bidet. : 

pounds, owing to the drouth. After piantbaleae le 518 
1 ee tin b. Hid well A In connection with this it would not 

OTA BAMA PEGADE, Men Rt SA| be ont of place to state that we place 
cane (sorghum), but the honey was lit- 2 . 

Mr. Benton in the front rank among 
tle better than sorghum. Average for . 

lok queen breeders; having tested some of 

Te) BEABOD BO Freslh PAD One HGH his stock the: present’ season. His are in fine condition for winter. One Pp tinh 
of my stocks has plenty of drones yet | queens are extra good. ig pale 
—Novy. 24. What is the secret of this? T yaa thier Wak he  Baahao ae Bs He 
I would like to hear the reports from ux weather has “been so wart up 
the different States, now that the year | to date that bees have flown almost as 
is drawing to a close. freely as in summer.
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